Today

FOLK SONG Sing-Along! 9-11pm in the Chapel Lounge (lower level east). Improve your week with song. The only requirement: enthusiasm!

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

BACK TO School POSTER SALE! Huge selection...most from $5 to $9! Perfect for decorating your room! Weds. 9/17 9a-8p, Thu. 9/18 9a-5p. Great Space.

MEET CARLETON’S RELIGION PROFS! Hear about courses. Think about religion, culture, modernity, atheism, faith, violence, politics, gender. Eat pizza! Leighton 426, 5:00-6:30. ALL WELCOME.

COME TO the theatre interest meeting for info on ETB, SMT and Players! Weitz 172. 5-6pm. There will be food and joy.

CHRISTIAN BIBLE STUDY! Dive into scripture w/fellow Carls. For Christians and seekers. @ the Cottage (407 2nd St. E.) 7p ?s campbellt & tansa

Friday, September 19

STUDENT ORGANIZATION Fair and All Campus Picnic! Learn about the many ways you can get involved outside the classroom. 5 - 7 PM on the Bald Spot.

SUMO PRESENTS: X-MEN: Days of Future Past. 9 PM outdoor screening on the Bald Spot!

FIESTA FRIDAY 11:15am -Until food is gone TRiO Come enjoy Salsa, Guac, and other snacks with the TRiO staff and peer leaders. THOUGHT ABT dancing? Come to the Dance Extravaganza Fri! Lessons 8-9. Dancing & demos 9-12. no partner or experience necessary! ?smirnofd

COME TO the COMEDY SHOWCASE! See a short sampler from all of Carleton’s comedy groups. And laugh. A lot. 9PM in Little Nourse Theater

ENJOY THE outdoors? Like BBQ? Come to the CANOEBCUE! A cookout on the CANOE (chaney) house lawn. 6:30 pm; all welcome!

WEEKLY SHABBAT Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page House East. Students cook dinner too.

Buddhist MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary.

BACK TO School POSTER SALE! Huge selection...most from $5 to $9! Perfect for decorating your room! Weds. 9/17 9a-8p, Thu. 9/18 9a-5p. Great Space.

LECTIO DIVINA! Scripture-based meditation from a variety of faith traditions. Thursdays @ 9:30p Chapel Lounge (westside of basement) ?s campbellt

Saturday, September 20

SUMO PRESENTS: X-Men: Days of Future Past. 2, 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema

COMICS?! DRAW, write, and hang out at the Carleton Graphic’s first Salon, 1PM in Weitz Commons. danv skinners kingma www.carletongraphic.com

UNION STREET Block Party 3:00-5:00 p.m. Corner of Union Street & First Streets Food, Chair Massage, Karaoke, Henna, Bounce House...loads of fun!

AUDITION FOR LENNY DEE SKETCH COMEDY! Stop by Sayles 251 anytime between 11am-2pm Saturday or Sunday. No experience necessary.

WANNA ROCK climb? Come to FIRST TIME CLIMB! Learn the basics @ REC Center climbing wall & bouldering cave, 2-4 pm. All are welcome!

SOUL PANCAKE! Make pancakes. Create something. Wonder aloud. Food for the soul. Sayles-Hill Lounge. 7pm.

EVER THOUGHT of ballroom dancing? Come to the Ballroom and Latin Dance Team’s newcomer practice! No experience or partner necessary! 4-5:30pm, Cowling Dance Studio

::Carleton Fun Fact::
Carleton’s official seal was designed during the 1872/73 school year by William Carleton’s son-in-law.
Sunday, September 21
AUDITION FOR LENNY DEE
SKETCH COMEDY! Stop by Sayles
251 anytime between 11am-2pm
Saturday or Sunday. No experience
necessary.
CATHOLIC MASS led by Father
Denny Dempsey and the chil-
dren’s choir of St. Dominic Catholic
Church, 5:00pm, Chapel Sanctuary.
Soup supper follows Mass.

Monday, September 22
INTERESTED IN Carleton programs
to places like Peru and Guatemala?
Come to the Spanish study abroad
info table in Sayles! 11:00-2:00pm.
FOOD RECOVERY Network Info
Meeting! 7pm Dinner @ Sevy
Meeting Room (Burton Dining
Hall). 8pm Volunteer Tutorial @
Burton Heartland Station. Contact
arneson!
CURIOS ABOUT swing danc-
ing? Come to Monday Night Swing
in Weitz 165! Lesson 9-9:45pm;
dancing until 11pm. Every Monday.
No partner/experience necessary!
?smirnofd
JOIN US for a student-lead Chris-
tian worship service Mondays at
9-10PM in the Chapel! Relax, sing,
pray, meet others. All are welcome.

Tuesday, September 23
WANT TO learn more about
studying abroad in Denmark
with the freedom to choose your
courses? Come to Sayles for info
table! 11-2:00pm

Wednesday, September 24
FRENCH STUDIES in France sound
appealing? Contact Naomi Ziegler
(nziegler) to learn how you can can
study with IFE. 10:00-4:00pm, 3rd
LDC Lounge.

Thursday, September 25
FROM NEPAL to Madagascar to
Bolivia come to the info table to
learn more about how you can
study abroad with SIT. Sayles, 11-
2:00pm.
ROSH HASHANAH service at 10:00
a.m., Great Hall. Led by Rabbi
Shosh Dworsky. Lunch in GH after
service, followed by Tashlich.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by
Sam Demas, Chapel Main San-
tuary, 8:00 p.m. No experience
necessary. Cushions provided.
SUPPORT SURVIVORS of sexual
and domestic violence! Applica-
tions for HOPE Center Advocacy
Training are due Sept. 25. Email
clairkr or myrickl.

Friday, September 26
SUMO PRESENTS: The Grand
Budapest Hotel. 8 & 11 PM in the
Weitz Cinema
PORCHES., FRANKIE Cosmos &
Frankie Teardrop at The Cave! 21+
BYOB, free w/ Carleton ID

GENERAL
SUPPORT SURVIVORS of sexual
and domestic violence! Apply for
HOPE Center Advocacy Training.
Email clairkr or myrickl for more
info and/or an app.

LEARN TO play frisbee with
Syzygy, Eclipse, and Nova. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 3:30-6 behind
the rec. Bring dark/light shirt and
shoes. questions? childswl@car-
leton.edu

SPEECH/DEBATE EXPERIENCE?
Hiring students to coach other
students giving class presentations.
Flexible hours! Email/deliver re-
sume: Kathy Evertz, kevertz, 420C
Libe, Director, Academic Support
Center.
CREATE ART? Submit your work to
the Sayles-Hill Art Display! Find out
more on the SAO website or email
kramerj@carleton.edu.
SITAR LESSONS!!! Sitars supplied.
Contact David dwhetto@carleton.
edu

WANTED
SPEAK SPANISH? Like kids? Want
to make some $$ and get off
campus? Apply to work weekends
at Concordia Language Villages!!
Email szperl
SEE HOW media works behind the
scenes with a campus job in Col-
lege Communications. No previ-
ous experience required. Contact
kmcgrady for details.

FOR SALE
ALGORITHMS AND Software De-
design textbooks! Price: half that of
bookstore. Condition ranging from
brand new to good. email traut-
maa

::Random Fact::
Maine is the only state whose
name is just one syllable.
**Join us for 30 Minutes!**

A special 30 Minutes session is scheduled on Monday, September 22 from 12:30-3:30pm with James Lee, MD '85. He is the Vice President, Head of Global Clinical Development & Medical Affairs at Stiefel, a GSK Company. See the Tunnel to RSVP your 30 min. slot.

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the [Tunnel](https://example.com), click on the "Events" tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!
Wednesday, Sept. 17th at 5pm

Check out the study of Religion at Carleton!

◊ Hear profs talk about current and upcoming courses
◊ Think about religion, politics, ritual, meaning and culture
◊ Reconnect with Religion faculty and majors
◊ Meet majors and other students interested in taking a religion course

Everyone’s Invited
Leighton #426 — free pizza